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INDICTMENT

The Grand Jury for the District of Columbia charges:

COUNT ONE
(Conspiracy to Commit an Offense Against the United States)

1. In or around 2016, the Russian Federation (“Russia”) operated a military intelligence

agency called the Main Intelligence Direetorate of the General Staff (“GRU”). The GRU had

multiple units, includingUnits 26165 and 74455, engaged in cyber operations that involved the

staged releases of documents stolen through computer intrusions. These units conducted large‑

scale cyber operations to interferewith the 2016 U S .presidential election.



2. Defendants VIKTOR BORISOVICH NETYKSHO, BORIS ALEKSEYEVICH

ANTONOV, DMITRIY SERGEYEVICH BADIN, IVAN SERGEYEVICH YERMAKOV,

ALEKSEY VIKTOROVICH LUKASHEV, SERGEY ALEKSANDROVICH MORGACHEV,

NIKOLAYYURYEVICH KOZACPIEK,PAVEL VYACHESLAVOVICH YERSHOV, ARTEM

ANDREYEVICH MALYSHEV, ALEKSANDR VLADIMIROVICH OSADCHUK, and

ALEKSEY ALEKSANDROVICH POTEMKIN were GRU officers who knowingly and

intentionally conspiredwith each other, andwith persons knownand unknownto the GrandJury

(collectively the “Conspirators”), to gain unauthorized access (to “hack”) into the computers of

U.S. persons and entities involved in the 2016 U.S. presidential election, steal documents from

those computers, and stage releases of the stolen documents to interfere with the 2016 U.S.

presidential election.

3. Startingin at leastMarch2016, the Conspiratorsusedavariety of means to hack the email

accounts of volunteers and employees of the U.S. presidential campaign of Hillary Clinton (the

“ClintonCampaign”), includingthe email account of the ClintonCampaign’s chairman.

4. By in or aroundApril 2016, the Conspirators also hacked into the computer networks of

the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee (“DCCC”) and the Democratic National

Committee (“DNC”). The Conspirators covertly monitored the computers of dozens of DCCC

and DNC employees, implanted hundreds of files containing malicious computer code

(“malware”), and stole emails and other documents from the DCCCandDNC.

5. By in or aroundApri12016, the Conspirators began to plan the release of materials stolen

fromthe Clinton Campaign,DCCC,andDNC.

6. Beginning in or around June 2016, the Conspirators staged andreleased tens of thousands

of the stolen emails and documents. They did so using fictitious online personas, including



“DCLeaks” and “Guccifer 2.0.”

7. The Conspirators alsousedthe Guccifer2.0personato releaseadditional stolendocuments

through awebsite maintained by an organization (“Organization 1”), that hadpreviously posted

documents stolen from U.S. persons, entities, and the U.S. government. The Conspirators

continued their U.S. election-interference operations through in or aroundNovember 2016.

8. To hide their connections to Russia and the Russian government, the Conspirators used

false identities and made false statements about their identities. To further avoid detection, the

Conspirators usedanetwork of computers locatedacross theworld, includingin theUnitedStates,

andpaid for this infrastructureusingcryptocurrency.

Defendants

9. Defendant VIKTOR BORISOVICHNETYKSHO (HCTBIKIIIO BHKTOp Bopucomzm) was

the Russianmilitary officer in command of Unit 26165, located at 20 Komsomolskiy Prospekt,

Moscow,Russia. Unit26165 hadprimary responsibilityfor hackingtheDCCCandDNC,aswell

asthe email accounts of individuals affiliatedwith the ClintonCampaign.

10. Defendant BORIS ALEKSEYEVICHANTONOV (AHTOHOB Bopnc AJICKCCCBPI‘I) was a

Major in the Russianmilitary assigned to Unit 26165. ANTONOV oversaw adepartment within

Unit 26165 dedicated to targeting military, political, governmental, and non-govermnental

organizations with spearphishjng emails and other computer intrusion activity. ANTONOV held

the title “Head of Department.” In or around2016,ANTONOV supervised other co-conspirators

Who targeted the DCCC,DNC,and individuals affiliatedwith the ClintonCampaign.

11. Defendant DMITRIY SERGEYEVICH BADIN (Bamm JIMHTpI/Ifi CepreeBHq) was a

Russianmilitaryofficer assignedto Unit26165Who heldthe title “AssistantHeadof Department.”

In or around2016,BADIN,alongwithANTONOV, supervisedother co-conspiratorswho targeted

the DCCC,DNC, and individuals affiliatedWith the ClintonCampaign.
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12. Defendant IVAN SERGEYEVICH YERMAKOV (EpMaKOB HBaH CepreeBHq) was a

Russianmilitary officer assigned to ANTONOV’s department within Unit 26165. Since in or

around 2010, YERMAKOV used various online personas, including “Kate S. Milton,” “James

McMorgans,” and “KarenW.Millen,” to conduct hackingoperations onbehalfof Unit26165. In

or around March 2016, YERMAKOV participated in hacking at least two email accounts from

which campaign-related documents were released through DCLeaks. In or around May 2016,

YERMAKOV also participated in hacking the DNC email server and stealing DNC emails that

were later releasedthrough Organization 1.

13. DefendantALEKSEY VIKTOROVICH LUKASHEV (HyKameB AJIeKcefi BHKTopOBHq)

was aSenior Lieutenant in the Russianmilitary assigned toANTONOV’s department withinUnit

26165. LUKASHEV used various online personas, including “Den Katenberg” and “Yuliana

Martynova.” In or around 2016, LUKASHEV seht spearphishing emails to members of the

Clinton Campaign and affiliated individuals, includingthe chairmanof the Clinton Campaign.

14. Defendant SERGEY ALEKSANDROVICH MORGACHEV (Mopl‘aIIeB Ceprefi

Anexcartnpoam) was a Lieutenant Colonel in the Russian military assigned to Unit 26165.

MORGACHEVoversaw adepartment withinUnit 26165 dedicated to developing andmanaging

malware, includingahackngtool usedby the GRUknownas“X-Agent.” Duringthe hackingof

theDCCCandDNCnetworks,MORGACHEVsupervisedthe co-conspiratorswho developedand

monitored theX-Agentmalware implantedon those computers.

15. DefendantNIKOLAYYURYEVICH KOZACHEK (KoaaquHHKOJIafi IOpLeBHq)was a

Lieutenant Captain in the Russianmilitary assigned to MORGACHEV’S department within Unit

26165. KOZACHEK used a variety of monikers, including “kazak” and “blablabla1234565.”

KOZACHEK developed, customized, andmonitoredX-Agent malware used to hack the DCCC



andDNCnetworks beginning in or aroundApril 2016.

16. Defendant PAVELVYACHESLAVOVICHYERSHOV (EmeB HaBeJI BaqecnaBOBI/Iq)

was aRussianmilitary officer assigned to MORGACHEV’S departmentwithinUnit26165. In er

around 2016, ,YERSHOV assisted KOZACHEK and other co-conspirators in testing and

customizingX~Agentmalware before actual deployment anduse.

17. DefendantARTEMANDREYEVICHMALYSHEV (MaJILIIIIeBApTéMAmpeenuq)was

aSecondLieutenant in theRussianmilitary assigned toMORGACHEV’S departmentwithinUnit

26165. MALYSHEVusedavariety of monikers, including“djangomagicdev” and“realblatr.” In

or around 2016, MALYSHEVmonitoredX‐Agent malware implanted on the DCCC and DNC

networks.

18. Defendant ALEKSANDR VLADIMIROVICH OSADCHUK (Ocauqyx AneKcaan

Bnanmnponm)was aColonel in theRussianmilitary andthe commandingofficer of Unit74455.

Unit 74455 was located at 22Kirova Street, Khimki,Moscow, a building referred to within the

GRUasthe “Tower.” Unit74455 assistedin the releaseof stolendocuments throughtheDCLeaks

and Guccifer 2.0 personas, the promotion of those releases, and the publication of anti-Clinton
r

content on socialmedia accounts operatedby the GRU.

19. Defendant ALEKSEY ALEKSANDROVICH POTEMKIN (HOTGMKKH AneKcefi

AneKcaanOBHq) was anofficer in theRussianmilitary assignedto Unit74455. POTEMKJNwas

a supervisor in a department within Unit 74455 responsible for the administration of computer

infrastructure used in cyber operations. Infrastructure and socialmedia accounts administeredby

POTEMKIN’S department were used, among other things, to assist in the release of stolen

documents through the DCLeaks andGuccifer 2.0 personas.



Object of the Conspiracy

20. The object of the conspiracy was to hack into the computers of U.S. persons and entities

involved in the 2016 U.S.presidential election, steal documents from those computers, and stage

releases of the stolen documents to interferewith the 2016U.S.presidential election.

Manner andMeans of the Conspiracy

SpearphishingOperations

21. ANTONOV, BADIN, YERMAKOV, LUKASHEV, and their co-conspirators targeted

victims using a technique known asspearphishing to steal victims’ passwords or otherwise gain

access to their computers. Beginningby at leastMarch2016, the Conspirators targeted over 300

individuals affiliatedwith the ClintonCampaign,DCCC,andDNC.

a. For example, on or about March 19, 2016, LUKASHEV and his co-conspirators

created and sent a spearphishing email to the chairman of the Clinton Campaign.

LUKASHEV used the account “john356g ” at anonline service that abbreviated

lengthy website addresses (referred to as a “URL‐shortening service”).

LUKASHEVusedthe account tomaskalinkcontained in the spearphishingemail,

which directed the recipient to a GRU-created website. LUKASI-IEV altered the

appearance of the sender email address in order to make it look like the email was

asecurity notificationfrom Google (atechnique knownas“spoofing”), instructing

the user to changehispasswordby clicking the embedded link. Those instructions

were followed. On or about March 21, 2016, LUKASHEV, YERMAKOV, and

their co-conspirators stole the contents of the chairman’s email account, Which

consistedof over 50,000 emails.

Starting on or about March 19, 2016, LUKASHEV and his co-conspirators sent

spearphishing emails to the personal accounts of other individuals affiliatedWith



the ClintonCampaign, including its campaignmanager and a senior foreignpolicy

adviser. On or about March 25, 2016, LUKASHEV used the same john356gh

account tomaskadditional links includedin spearphishingemails sent to numerous

individuals affiliated with the Clinton Campaign, including Victims 1 and 2.

LUKASHEV sent these emails from the Russia-based email account

hi.mymail@yandex.cornthat he spoofedto appear to befrom Google.

0. Onor aboutMarch28, 2016,YERMAKOV researchedthenamesof Victims 1and

2 and their associationwith Clinton on various social media sites. Through their

spearphishing operations, LUKASHEV,YERMAKOV, and their co-conspirators

successfully stole email credentials and thousands of emails from numerous

individuals affiliated with the Clinton Campaign. Many of these stolen emai1s,

including those from Victims 1 and 2, were later released by the Conspirators

throughDCLeaks.

d. On or about April 6, 2016, the Conspirators created an email account in the name

(with a one-letter deviation from the actual spelling) of a known member of the

ClintonCampaign. The Conspirators thenusedthat account to sendspearphishing

emails to the work accounts of more than thilty different Clinton Campaign

employees. In the spearphishing emails, LUKASHEV and his co-conspirators

embedded a link purporting to direct the recipient to a document titled “hillary‑

clinton-favorable-rating.xlsx.” In fact, this link directed the recipients’ computers

to aGRU-createdwebsite.

22. The Conspirators spearphished individuals affiliated with the Clinton Campaign

throughout the summer of 2016. For example, on or about July 27, 2016, the Conspirators



attempted afterhours to spearphish for the first time email accounts at adomainhostedby athird‑

party provider and used by Clinton’s personal office. At or around the same time, they also

targeted seventy‐six email addresses at the domain for the ClintonCampaign.

Hackinginto theDCCCNetwork

23. Beginning in or aroundMarch 2016, the Cohspirators, in addition to their spearphishing ‘

efforts, researchedtheDCCCandDNCcomputernetworks to identifytechnical specifications and

vulnerabilities.

a. Forexample,beginningonor aboutMarch 15,2016, YERMAKOV ranatechnical

query for theDNC’s internetprotocol configurations to identifyconnecteddevices.

b. On or about the same day, YERMAKOV searched for open-source information

about the DNCnetwork, the DemocraticParty,andHillary Clinton.

c. On or about April 7, 2016, YERMAKOV ran a technical query for the DCCC’s

internetprotocol configurations to identifyconnecteddevices.

24. By in or aroundApril 2016,within days of YERMAKOV’s searches regardingtheDCCC,

the Conspirators hacked into the DCCC computer network. Once they gained access, they

installedandmanageddifferent types of malware to explore theDCCCnetwork and steal data.

a. Onor aboutApril 12,2016,the Conspirators usedthe stolencredentials of aDCCC

Employee (“DCCC Employee 1”) to access the DCCC network. DCCC

Employee 1hadreceivedaspearphishing email from the Conspirators on or about

April 6, 2016, and enteredherpasswordafter clickingon the link.

b. Betweenin or aroundApril2016 andJune2016,the Conspirators installedmultiple

versions of their X-Agentmalwareon at leasttenDCCCcomputers,whichallowed

them to monitor individual employees’ computer activity, steal passwords, and

maintain access to the DCCCnetwork.



c. X-Agent malware implanted onthe DCCC network transmitted information from

the victims’ computers to a GRU-leased server located in Arizona. The

Conspirators referred to this server as their “AMS” panel. KOZACHEK,

MALYSHEV, and‘ their co-conspirators logged into the AMS panel to use

X-Agent’s keylog and screenshot functions in the course of monitoring and

surveilling activity on the DCCC computers. The keylog function allowed the

Conspirators to capture keystrokes entered by DCCC employees. The screenshot

function allowed the Conspirators to take pictures of the DCCC employees’

computer screens.

~(1. For example, on or about April 14, 2016, the Conspirators repeatedly activated

X‐Agent’s keylog and screenshot functions to surveil DCCC Employee 1’s

computer activityover the course of eighthours. Duringthat time, theConspirators

capturedDCCCEmployee 1’scommunicationswithco-workers andthepasswords

she enteredwhile working on fundraising and voter outreach projects. Similarly,

on or about April 22, 2016, the Conspirators activated X-Agent’s keylog and

screenshot functions to capture the discussions of another DCCC Employee

(“DCCC Employee 2”) about the DCCC’s finances, aswell asher individual

banking informationand other personal topics.

25. Onor aboutApril 19,2016, KOZACHEK,YERSHOV, and their co-conspirators remotely

configured an overseas computer to relay communications between X-Agent malware and the

AMS panel and then tested X-Agent’s ability to connect to this computer. The Conspirators

referred to this computer asa “middle server.” Themiddle server acted asaproxy to obscure the

connection betweenmalware at the DCCC and the Conspirators’ AMS panel. On or aboutApril



20, 2016, the Conspirators directedX-Agent malware onthe DCCC computers to connect to this

middle server andreceive directions from the Conspirators.

Hackinginto the DNCNetwork

26. On or about April 18, 2016, the Conspirators hacked into the DNC’s computers through

their access to the DCCCnetwork. The Conspirators then installed andmanageddifferent types

of malware (as they did in the DCCCnetwork) to explore the DNCnetwork and steal documents.

a. . On or about April 18, 2016, the Conspirators activated X-Agent’s keylog and

screenshot functions to steal credentials of aDCCCemployeewho was authorized

to access the DNCnetwork. The Conspirators hacked into theDNCnetwork from

the DCCC network using stolen credentials. By in or around June 2016, they

gained access to approximately thirty-threeDNC computers.

b. In or aroundApril 2016, the Conspirators installedX‐Agent malware on the DNC

network, including the same versions installed on the DCCC network.

MALYSHEV and his co-conspirators monitored the X-Agent malware from the

AMSpanelandcaptureddata fromthevictimcomputers. TheAMSpanelcollected

thousands of keylog and screenshot results from the DCCC andDNC computers,

such as a screenshot and keystroke capture of DCCC Employee 2 viewing the

DCCC’s online banking information.

Theft of DCCC andDNCDocuments

27. The Conspirators searched for and identified computers within the DCCC and DNC

networks that stored information related to the 2016 U.S. presidential election. For example, on

or about April 15, 2016, the Conspirators searched one hacked DCCC computer for terms that

included “hillary,” “cruz,” and “trump.” The Conspirators also copied select DCCC folders,

including“Benghazi Investigations.” TheConspiratorstargetedcomputers containinginformation
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suchasopposition researchand field operationplans for the 2016 elections.

28. To enable them to steal a large number of documents at once without detection, the

Conspirators used a publicly available tool to gather and compress multiple documents on the

DCCC and DNC networks. The Conspirators then used other GRU malware, known as

“X~Tunnel,” to move the stolen documents outside the DCCC and DNC networks through

encrypted channels.

a. For example, on or about April 22, 2016, the Conspirators compressed gigabytes

of data from DNC computers, including opposition research. The Conspirators

latermovedthe compressedDNCdata usingX-Tunnel to aGRU-leasedcomputer

located inIllinois.

b. On or about April 28, 2016, the Conspirators connected to and tested the same

computer located in Illinois. Later that day, the Conspirators used X‐Tunnel to

connect to that computer to steal additional documents from theDCCCnetwork.

29. Between on or aboutMay 25, 2016 and June 1, 2016, the Conspirators hacked the DNC

Microsoft Exchange Server and stole thousands of emails from the work accounts of DNC

employees. During that time, YERMAKOV researched PowerShell commands related to

accessing andmanagingtheMicrosoftExchange Server.

30. On or about May 30, 2016, MALYSHEV accessed the AMS panel in order to upgrade

custom AMS software on the server. That day, the AMS panel received updates from

approximately thirteen differentX-Agent malware implants onDCCC andDNCcomputers.

31. Duringthe hackingof theDCCCandDNCnetworks,the Conspirators coveredtheir tracks

by intentionally deleting logs and computer files. For example, on or about May 13, 2016, the

Conspirators cleared the event logs from a DNC computer. On or about June 20, 2016, the
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Conspirators deleted logs from the AMS panel that documented their activities on the panel,

includingthe loginhistory.

Efforts to RemainontheDCCCandDNCNetworks

32. Despite the Conspirators’ efl'orts to hide their activity, beginning in or aroundMay 2016,

both the DCCCandDNC became aware that they hadbeenhackedand hiredasecurity company

(“Company 1”) to identify the extent of the intrusions. By in or around June 2016, Company 1

took steps to exclude intruders from the networks. Despitethese efforts, aLinux‐basedversion of

X-Agent, programmed to communicatewith the GRU-registered domain linuxkrnlnet, remained

ontheDNCnetwork until in or aroundOctober 2016.

33. In response to Company 1’s efforts, the Conspirators took countermeasures to maintain

access to the DCCC andDNCnetworks.

a. On or about May 31, 2016, YERMAKOV searched for open-source information

about Company 1and its reportingonX-Agent and X-Tunnel. On or about June

1,2016, the Conspirators attemptedto delete traces of their presence ontheDCCC

networkusing the computer programCCleaner.

b. On or about June 14, 2016, the Conspirators registered the domain actblues.com,

which mimicked the domain of a political fundraising platform that included a

DCCC donations page. Shortly thereafter, the Conspirators used stolen DCCC

credentials to modify the DCCCwebsite and redirect visitors to the actblues.com

domain.

0. On or about June 20, 2016, after Company 1had disabled X-Agent on the DCCC

network, the Conspirators spent over sevenhours unsuccessfully trying to connect

to X-Agent. The Conspirators also tried to access the DCCC network using

previously stolen credentials.
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34. In or around September 2016, the Conspirators also successfully gained access to DNC

computers hosted on a third-party cloud~computing service. These computers contained test

applications related to the DNC’s analytics. After conducting reconnaissance, the Conspirators

gathered data by creating backups, or “snapshots,” of the DNC’s cloud‐based systems using the

cloud provider’s own technology. The Conspirators then moved the snapshots to cloud-based

accounts they hadregisteredwith the same service, thereby stealing the data from the DNC.

StolenDocumentsReleasedthroughDCLeaks

35. More than amonthbefore the release of any documents, the Conspirators constructed the

online personaDCLeaks to release andpublicize stolen election-related documents. On or about

April 19, 2016, after attempting to register the domaih electionleaks.com, the Conspirators

registered the domain dcleaks.com through a service that anonymized the registrant. The funds

used to pay for the dcleaks.com domain originated from an account at an online cryptocurrency

service that the Conspirators also used to fund the lease of aVirtualprivate server registeredWith

the operational email account dirbinsaabol@mail.com. The dirbinsaabol email account was also

used to'register the john356gh URL-shortening account used by LUKASHEV to spearphish the

ClintonCampaignchairman andother campaign‐related individuals.

36. Onor aboutJune 8,2016,the Conspirators launchedthepublicwebsitedeleaks.com,Which

they usedto releasestolen emails. Before it shut down in or aroundMarch2017, the site received

over one million page Views. The Conspirators falsely claimed on the site that DCLeaks was

startedby agroup of “Americanhacktivists,” when in fact it was startedby the Conspirators.

37. Starting in or aroundJune2016 andcontinuingthroughthe 2016U S .presidentialelection,

theConspiratorsusedDCLeaksto releaseemails stolenfrom individualsaffiliatedwiththeClinton

Campaign. The Conspirators also released documents they had stolen in other spearphishing

operations, including those they had conducted in 2015 that collected emails from individuals
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affiliatedwith the RepublicanParty.

38. Onorabout June 8,2016,andatapproximately the sametimethat the dcleaks.comwebsite

was launched,the Conspirators createdaDCLeaksFacebookpageusingapreexistingsocialmedia

account under the fictitious name “AliceDonovan.” In addition to the DCLeaksFacebookpage,

the Conspirators used other social media accounts in the names of fictitious U.S.persons such as

“JasonScott” and“RichardGingrey” topromotetheDCLeakswebsite. TheConspirators accessed

these accounts fi'om computers managedby POTEMKJNandhis co~conspirators.

39. On or about June 8, 2016, the Conspirators created the Twitter account @dcleaks_. The

Conspirators operated the @dcleaks_ Twitter account from the same computer used for other

efforts to interfere with the 2016 U.S. presidential election. For example, the Conspirators used

the same computer to operate the Twitter account @BaltimoreIsWhr, through Which they

encouragedU.S.audiences to “[i]oin our flashmob” opposingClintonandto post imageswiththe

hashtag#BlacksAgainstHillary.

StolenDocumentsReleasedthrough Guccifer 2.0

40. On or about June 14, 2016, the DNC‐through Company 1‐publicly announced that it

hadbeenhackedby Russiangovernment actors. In response, the Conspirators created the online

persona Guccifer 2.0 and falsely claimed to be a lone Romanian hacker to undermine the

allegations of Russianresponsibility for the intrusion.

41. On or about June 15,2016, the Conspirators logged into aMoscow-basedserver used and

managed by Unit 74455 and, between 4:19 PM and 4:56 PM Moscow Standard Time, searched

for certainwords andphrases, including:
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Search Term(s)

“some hundredsheets”
“some hundreds of sheets”

illuminati

umpoxco n a n e c m b m nepenon
[widelyknowntranslation]
“worldwide known”
“think twice about”

“company’s competence”

42. Later that day, at 7:02 PM Moscow Standard Time, the online persona Guccifer 2.0

published its first post on ablog site created through WordPress. Titled “DNC’s servers hacked

by a lonehacker,” the post used numerous Englishwords and phrases that the Conspirators had

searched for earlier fliat day (boldedbelow):

Worldwide known cyber security company [Company 1] announced that
the Democratic National Committee (DNC) servers had been hacked by
“sophisticated” hacker groups.
I ’mvery pleasedthe company appreciatedmy skills sohighly))) [. . .]
Here are just a few does from many thousands I extracted when hacking
into DNC’s network. [. . .]
Some hundredsheets! This’s a serious case, isn’t it? [. . .]
I guess [Company 1] customers should think twice about company’s
competence.
F[***] the Illuminati and their conspiracies!!!!!!!!! F[***]

43. Betweenin or around June 2016 andOctober 2016, the Conspirators used Guccifer 2.0 to

release documents through WordPress that they had stolen from the DCCC and DNC. The

Conspirators,posingasGuccifer 2.0, also shared stolen documents with certain individuals.

a. On or aboutAugust 15,2016, the Conspirators,posingasGuccifer 2.0, receiveda
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request for stolen documents from a candidate for the US . Congress. The

Conspirators responded using the Guccifer 2.0 persona and sent the candidate

stolen documents relatedto the candidate’s opponent.

b. Onor aboutAugust 22, 2016, the Conspirators,posingasGuccifer 2.0, transferred

approximately2.5 gigabytes of datastolenfromtheDCCCto athen-registered state

lobbyistandonline source ofpoliticalnews. The stolendata includeddonor records

andpersonal identifying information for more than 2,000Democratic donors.

0. On or about August 22, 2016, the Conspirators, posing as Guccifer 2.0, sent a

repmter stolen documents pertaining to the Black Lives Matter movement. The

reporter responded by discussing when to release the documents and offering to

write anarticle about their release.

44. The Conspirators,posingasGuccifer2.0, also communicatedwithUS .personsabout the

release of stolen documents. On or aboutAugust 15,2016, the Conspirators,posing asGuccifer

2.0,wrote to apersonwhowas in regularcontactwithseniormembersof thepresidentialcampaign

of Donald J. Trump, “thank u for writing back. . . do u find anyt[h]ing interesting in the docs i

posted?” On or about August 17, 2016, the Conspirators added, “please tell me if i can help u

anyhow . . . it wouldbeagreatpleasureto me.” Onor about September9, 2016, the Conspirators,

again posing asGuccifer 2.0, referred to a stolen DCCC document posted online and asked the

person, “what do u think of the info on the turnout model for the democrats entire presidential

campaign.” The personresponded, “[p]retty standard.”

45. The Conspirators conducted operations asGuccifer 2.0 and DCLeaks using overlapping

computer infrastructure and financing.

a. For example, between on or about March 14, 2016 and April 28, 2016, the
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Conspirators used the same pool of bitcoin funds to purchase a virtual private

network (“VPN”) account and to lease a server in Malaysia. In or around June

2016, the Conspirators used theMalaysian server to hostthe dcleaks.comwebsite.

On or about July 6, 2016, the Conspirators used the VPN to 10g into the

@Guccifer} Twitter account. The Conspirators opened that VPN account from

the same server that was also usedto registermalicious domains for the hackingof

the DCCCandDNCnetworks.

b. On or about June 27, 2016, the Conspirators, posing asGuccifer 2.0, contacted a

US . reporterwith anoffer to provide stolen emails from “Hillary Clinton’s staff.”

The Conspirators then sent the reporter the password to access a nonpublic,

password-protectedportionof dcleaks.corn containingemails stolen fromVictim 1

by LUKASHEV, YERMAKOV, and their co-conspirators in or around March

2016. ‘

46. Onor about January 12,2017, the Conspirators publishedastatement onthe Guccifer 2.0

WordPress blog, falsely claiming that the intrusions and release of stolen documents had “totally

no relation to the Russiangovernment.”

Useof Organization 1

47. In order to expandtheir interference in the2016U.S.presidentialelection,theConspirators

transferred many of the documents they stole from the DNC and the chairman of the Clinton

Campaign to Organization 1. The Conspirators, posing asGuccifer 2.0, discussed the release of

the stolendocuments andthe timing of those releaseswithOrganization 1to heightentheir impact

onthe 2016US .presidential election.

a. On or about June 22, 2016, Organization I sent aprivatemessage to Guccifer 2.0

to “[s]end any newmaterial [stolenfrom theDNC] here for usto review and it will
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48.

have amuchhigher impact than what you are doing.” On or about July 6, 2016,

Organization 1added, “ i f you have anything hillary relatedwewant it in the next

tweo [sic] days prefable [sic] because the DNC [DemocraticNationalConvention]

is approaching and she Will solidify bernie supporters behind her after.” The

Conspirators responded, “0k . . . i see.” Organization I explained, “wethink trump

has only a 25% chance of winning against hillary . . . so conflict between bernie

andhillary is interesting.”

After failed attempts to transfer the stolendocuments starting in late June 2016, on

or about July 14, 2016, the Conspirators, posing as Guccifer 2.0, sent

Organization 1 an email with an attachment titled “wk dnc link1.txt.gpg.” The

Conspirators explained to Organization 1 that the encrypted file contained

instructions on how to access anonline archive of stolenDNC documents. On or

about July 18,2016, Organization 1confirmed it had “the le or soarchive” and

wouldmake areleaseof the stolendocuments “this week.”

On or about July 22, 2016, Organization 1 released over 20,000 emails anti other

documents stolen from the DNC network by the Conspirators. This release occurred

approximately three days before the start of theDemocraticNationalConvention. Organization 1

did not disclose Guccifer 2.0’s role in providingthem. The Iatest~in-time email releasedthrough

Organization 1was dated onor aboutMay25, 2016, approximately the same day the Conspirators

hackedthe DNCMicrosoftExchange Server.

49. On or about October 7, 2016, Organization 1 released the first set of emails from the

chairman of the Clinton Campaign that hadbeen stolenby LUKASHEV andhis co~conspirators.

Between on or about October 7, 2016 and November 7, 2016, Organization 1 released
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approximately thirty‐three tranches of documents that had been stolen from the chairman of the

Clinton Campaign. In total, over 50,000 stolendocuments were released.

StatutogxAllegations

50. Paragraphs 1through49of this Indictmentare re~allegedand incorporatedby reference as

if fully set forth herein.

51. Fromat least in or aroundMarch2016 throughNovember2016, in theDistrictof Columbia

and elsewhere, Defendants NETYKSHO, ANTONOV, BADIN, YERMAKOV, LUKASHEV,

MORGACHEV, KOZACHEK, YERSHOV, MALYSHBV, OSADCHUK, and POTEMKIN,

togetherwithothersknownandunknowntotheGrandJury,knowinglyand intentionally conspired

to commit offenses against the UnitedStates,namely:

a. To knowingly access a computer without authorization and exceed authorized

access to acomputer, andto obtainthereby informationfromaprotectedcomputer,

where the value of the informationobtained exceeded $5,000, in violation of Title

18,UnitedStates Code, Sections 1030(a)(2)(C)and 1030(c)(2)(B); and

b. To knowingly cause the transmission of a program, information, code, and

command, and asa result of such conduct, to intentionally cause damage without

authorization to a protected computer, and where the offense did cause and, if

completed, would have caused, loss aggregating $5,000 in Value to at least one

person during a one~year period from a related course of conduct affecting a

protected computer, and damage affecting at least ten protected computers during

a one-year period, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections

1030(a)(5)(A)and 1030(c)(4)(B).

52. In furtherance of the Conspiracy and to effect its illegal objects, the Conspirators

committed the overt acts set forth in paragraphs 1through 19,21 through 49, 55, and 57through
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64,which are re-allegedand incorporatedby reference asif fully set forth herein.

53. In furtherance of the Conspiracy, and asset forth in paragraphs 1 through 19,21 through

49, 55, and 57 through 64, the Conspirators knowingly falsely registered a domain name and

knowingly used that domain name in the course of committing an offense, namely, the

Conspirators registered domains, including dcleaks.com and actblues.com,with false names and

addresses, andusedthose domains in the course of committingthe felony offense charged in Count

One.

A l l in violation of Title 18,UhitedStates Code, Sections 371and3559(g)(1).

COUNTS TWO THROUGHNINE
(Aggravated IdentityTheft)

54. Paragraphs 1through 19,21 through 49, and57 through64 of this Indictmentare re-alleged

and incerporatedby reference asif fully set forthherein.

55. On or about the dates specified below, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere,

Defendants VlKTOR BORISOVICHNETYKSHO, BORIS ALEKSEYEVICH ANTONOV,

DMITRIY SERGEYEVICH BADlN, IVAN SERGEYEVICH YERMAKOV, ALEKSEY

VIKTOROVICH LUKASHEV, SERGEY ALEKSANDROVICH MORGACHEV, NIKOLAY

YURYEVICH KOZACHEK, PAVEL VYACHESLAVOVICH YERSHOV, ARTEM

ANDREYEVICH MALYSHEV, ALEKSANDR VLADIMIROVICH OSADCHUK, and

ALEKSEYALEKSANDROVICHPOTEMKINdidknowinglytransfer, possess,anduse,Without

lawful authority, a means of identification of another person during and in relation to a felony

Violation enumerated in Title 18,United States Code, Section 1028A(c),namely, computer fraud

in violation of Title 18,United States Code, Sections 1030(a)(2)(C) and 1030(c)(2)(B),knowing

that themeans of identificationbelongedto another realperson:
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“Count Approximate Date Victim Means of Identification

Usernameandpassword for
personal ema11account

March25, 2016 Usernameandpassword for
personal emall account

. . . Usernameandpassword for
APr1112’ 2016 DCCC computer network

. . . Usernameandpassword for

. . . Usernameandpassword for

. . Usernameandpassword for

June 2, 2016 Victim2 Usernameandpessword for
personal ema11account

July 6, 2016 Victim 8 Usernameandpassword for
personal ema11account

A l l in violation of Title 18,UnitedStates Code, Sections 1028A(a)(1)and 2.

. COUNT TEN
(Conspiracy to LaunderMoney)

56. Paragraphs 1through 19,21through49,and55atere‐allegedandincorporatedbyreference

asif fully set forth herein. V

57. To facilitate thepurchaseof infrastructureusedin their hackingactivity‐includinghacking

into the computers of U.S.persons and entities involved in the 2016 U.S.presidentialelectionand

releasingthe stolendocuments‐theDefendants conspiredto launder the equivalent of more than

$95,000 through a web of transactions structured to capitalize on the perceived anonymity of

cryptocurrencies such asbitcoin.

58. Although the Conspirators caused transactions to be conducted in avariety of currencies,

includingU.S.dollars, theyprincipallyusedbitcoinwhenpurchasingservers,registeringdomains,

andotherwisemakingpayments in furtherance of hackingactivity. Manyof thesepaymentswere
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processedby companies locatedin the UnitedStates thatprovidedpaymentprocessingservices to

hostingcompanies, domain registrars, andother vendors both internationalanddomestic. Theuse

of bitcoin allowed the Conspirators to avoid direct relationships with traditional financial

institutions,allowingthem to evade greater scrutiny of their identities andsources of funds.

59. A11 bitcoin transactions are added to a public ledger called the Blockchain, but the

Blockchain identifies the parties to each transaction only by a1pha~numeric identifiers known as

bitcoin addresses. To further avoid creating a centralizedpaper trail of all of their purchases, the

Conspirators purchased infrastructure usinghundreds of different email accounts, in some cases

using a new account for eachpurchase. The Conspirators usedfictitious names and addresses in

order to obscure their identities and their links to Russia and the Russian government. For

example, the dcleaks.com domain was registered and paid for using the fictitious name “Carrie

Feehan” and an address in New York. In some cases, as part of the payment process, the

Conspirators provided vendors with nonsensical addresses such as “usa Denver AZ,”"“gfhgh

ghfhgfli fdgfdgWA,” and “1 2 dwdDistrict of Columbia.”

60. The Conspirators used several dedicated email accounts to track basic bitcoin transaction

information and to facilitate bitcoin payments to vendors. One of these dedicated accounts,

registered with the username “gfadel47,” received hundreds of bitcoin payment requests from

approximately 100 different email accounts. For example, on or about February 1, 2016, the

gfadel47 account receivedthe instruction to “[p]lease send exactly 0.026043 bitcoin to” acertain

thirty-four character bitcoin address. Shortly thereafter, a transaction matching those exact

instructionswas added to the Blockchain.

61. On occasion, the Conspirators facilitated bitcoinpayments using the same computers that

they usedto conduct their hackingactivity, includingto create and sendtest spearphishingemails.
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Additionally, one of these dedicated accounts was usedby the Conspirators in or around2015 to

renew the registration of adomain (linuxkrnlnet) encoded in certain X‐Agent malware installed

on theDNCnetwork.

62. The Conspirators funded thepurchase of computer infrastructure for their hackingactivity

in partby “mining” bitcoin. Individualsandentities canminebitcoinby allowingtheir computing

power to be usedto verify and recordpayments on the bitcoinpublic ledger, a service for which

they are rewardedwith freshly‐minted bitcoin. The pool of bitcoin generated from the GRU’s

mining activity was used, for example, to pay a Romanian company to register the domain

dcleaks.comthrough abaymentprocessingcompany located in the UnitedStates.

63. In addition to miningbitcoin, the Conspirators acquiredbitcointhrough avariety of means

designedto obscure the origin of the funds. This includedpurchasingbitcointhroughpeer‐to-peer

exchanges, moving funds through other digital currencies, and using pre-paid cards. They also

enlisted the assistance of one or more third-party exchangers who facilitated layeredtransactions

through digital currency exchangeplatformsprovidingheightenedanonymity.

64. The Conspirators usedthe same funding structure‐and in some cases, the very same pool

of funds‐to purchase key accounts, servers, and domains used in their election‐related hacking

activity.

a. The bitcoinminingoperation that funded the registrationpayment for dcleaks.com

also sent newly-minted bitcoin to a bitcoin address controlled by “Daniel Farell,”

the persona that was used to renew the domain linuxkrnl.net. The bitcoinmining

operation also funded, through the same bitcoin address, the purchase of servers

and domains used in the GRU’s spearphishing operations, including accounts‑

qooqle.comand account‐gooogle.com.
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b. On or about March 14, 2016, using funds in a bitcoin address, the Conspirators

purchased a VPN account, which they later used to log into the @Guccifer_2

Twitter account. The remainingfunds from that bitcoinaddresswere then usedon

or about April 28, 2016, to lease aMalaysian server that hosted the dcleaks.com

website.

0. The Conspirators used a different set of fictitious names (including “Ward

DeClaur” and “Mike Long”) to send bitcoin to aU._S. company in order to lease a

server used to administer X‐Tunnel malware implanted on the DCCC and DNC

networks, and to lease two servers usedto hack theDNC’s cloudnetwork.

Statutog:Allegations

65. From at least in or around 2015 through 2016, within the District of Columbih and

elsewhere, Defendants VIKTOR BORISOVICH NETYKSHO, BORIS ALEKSEYEVICH

ANTONOV, DMITRIY SERGEYEVICH BADlN, IVAN SERGEYEVICH YERMAKOV,

ALEKSEY VIKTOROVICH LUKASHEV, SERGEY ALEKSANDROVICH MORGACHEV,

NIKOLAYYURYEVICHKOZACHEK,PAVELVYACHESLAVOVICHYERSHOV,ARTEM

ANDREYEVICH MALYSHEV, ALEKSANDR VLADIMIROVICH OSADCHUK, and

ALEKSEYALEKSANDROVICHPOTEMKIN,togetherwith others, knownandunknownto the

GrandJury, didknowingly and intentionallyconspire to transport, transmit, andtransfer monetary

instruments and funds to aplace in the United States from and through aplace outside the United

States and from aplace in the UnitedStates to andthrough aplace outside the UnitedStates,with

the intent to promote the carrying on of specified unlawful activity, namely, a violation of Title

18, United States Code, Section 1030, contrary to Title 18, United States Code, Section

1956(a)(2)(A).

A11in Violationof Title 18,UnitedStates Code, Section 1956(h).
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COUNT ELEVEN
(Conspiracy to Commit an Offense Against the United States)

66. Paragraphs 1through 8 of this Indictment are re‐alleged and incorporatedby reference as

if fully set forth herein.

Defendants

67. Paragraph 18 of this Indictment relating to ALEKSANDR VLADIMIROVICH

OSADCHUK is re‐alleged and incorporatedby reference asif fully set forthherein.

68. Defendant ANATOLIY SERGEYEVICH KOVALEV (KOBaJIeB AHaTonnfi CepreeBI/m)

was anofficer in the Russianmilitary assignedto Unit74455 who worked in the GRU’s 22Kirova

Street building (theTower).

69. Defendants OSADCHUK and KOVALEV were GRU officers Who knowingly and

intentionally conspired with each other andwith persons,knownandunknownto the Grand Jury,

to hack into the computers of U.S.persons and entities responsible for the administration of 2016

U.S. elections, such as state boards of elections, secretaries of state, and U.S. companies that

supplied software and other technology relatedto the administration of U.S. elections.

Object of the Conspiracy

70. The object of the conspiracy was to hack into protected computers of persons and entities

charged with the administration of the 2016 U.S. elections in order to access those computers and

steal voter data and other information storedonthose computers.

Manner and Means of the Conspiracy

71. In or around June 2016, KOVALEV and his co‐conspirators researched domains usedby

U.S. state boards of elections, secretaries of state, and other election-related entities for website

vulnerabilities. KOVALEV and his co-conspirators also searched for state political party email

addresses, includingfiltered queries for email addresses listedon state RepublicanPartywebsites.
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72. In or aroundJuly 2016, KOVALEV and his co-conspirators hackedthe website of a state

board of elections (“SBOE 1”) and stole information related to approximately 500,000 voters,

including names, addresses, partial social security numbers, dates of birth, and driver’s license

numbers.

73. In or aroundAugust 2016, KOVALEVandhis co-conspirators hacked into the computers

of aUS .vendor (“Vendor 1”)that supplied software usedto verify voter registration information

for the 2016 US . elections. KOVALEV and his co-conspirators used some of the same

infrastructure to hack intoVendor 1that they hadusedto hack into SBOE 1.

74. In or aroundAugust 2016, the Federal Bureau of Investigation issued an alert about the

hackingof SBOE 1and identifiedsome of the infrastructure thatwas usedto conduct thehacking.

In response, KOVALEV deleted his search history. KOVALEV and his co-conspirators also

deleted records from accounts used in their operations targeting state boards of elections and

similar election~re1atedentities.

75. In or aroundOctober 2016, KOVALEV andhis co-conspirators further targeted state and

county offices responsible for administering the 2016 US . elections. For example, on or about

October 28, 2016, KOVALEV and his co-conspirators visited the websites of certain counties in

' Georgia, Iowa,andFloridato identify vulnerabilities.

76. In or aroundNovember 2016 andprior to the 2016 US .presidential election,KOVALEV

and his co-conspirators usedanemail account designed to look like aVendor 1email address to

send over 100 spearphishing emails to organizations and personnel involved in administering

elections in numerous Florida counties. The spearphishing emails contained malware that the

Conspirators embedded intoWord documents bearingVendor 1’s logo.

StatutomAllegations

77. Between in or around June 2016 and November 2016, in the District of Columbia and
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elsewhere, Defendants OSADCHUK and KOVALEV, together with others knownandunknown

to the Grand Jury, knowingly and intentionally conspired to commit offenses against the United

States,namely:

a. To knowingly access a computer Without authorization and exceed authorized

access to acomputer, andto obtainthereby information fromaprotectedcomputer,

where the value of the informationobtained exceeded $5,000, in Violation of Title

18,UnitedStates Code, Sections 1030(a)(2)(C) and 1030(c)(2)(B); and

b. To knowingly cause the transmission of a program, information, code, and

command, and asaresult of such conduct, to intentionally cause damage without

authorization to a protected computer, and where the offense did cause and, if

completed, would have caused, loss aggregating $5,000 in value to at least one

person during a one-year period from a related course of conduct affecting a

protected computer, and damage affecting at least ten protected computers during

a one-year period, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Sections

1030(a)(5)(A)and 1030(c)(4)(B).

78. In furtherance of the Conspiracy and to effect its illegal objects, OSADCHUK,

KOVALEV,andtheir co‐conspirators committedthe overt acts set forth in paragraphs 67through

69 and 71 through 76, Which are re‐alleged and incorporated by reference as if fu11y set forth

herein.

A l l in violation of Title 18,UnitedStates Code, Section 371.

FORFEITUREALLEGATION

79. Pursuant to FederalRule of Criminal Procedure32.2, notice is hereby given to Defendants

that the United States will seek forfeiture aspart of any sentence in the event of Defendants’

convictions under Counts One, Ten, andEleven of this Indictment. Pursuant to Title 18,United
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States Code, Sections 982(a)(2) and 1030(i), upon conviction of the offenses charged in Counts

One and Eleven,DefendantsNETYKSHO,ANTONOV, BADIN,YERMAKOV, LUKASHEV,

MORGACHEV, KOZACHEK, YERSHOV, MALYSHEV, OSADCHUK, POTEMKIN, and

KOVALEV shall forfeit to the United States any preperty, real or personal,which constitutes or

is derived from proceeds obtained directly or indirectly asa result of such violation, and any

personalproperty that was used or intendedto beusedzto commit or to facilitate the commission

of such offense. Pursuant to Title 18,UnitedStates Code, Section 982(a)(1), upon conviction of

the offense charged in Count Ten, Defendants NETYKSHO, ANTONOV, BADIN,

YERMAKOV, LUKASHEV, MORGACHEV, KOZACHEK, YERSHOV, MALYSI-IEV,

OSADCHUK, andPOTEMKINshall forfeit to the United States any property, real or personal,

involved in such offense, andanyproperty traceable to suchproperty. Notice is further giventhat,

upon conviction, the United States intends to seek ajudgment against each Defendant for a sum

of money representingthe property described in this paragraph, asapplicable to each Defendant

(to beoffset by the forfeiture of any specificproperty).

SubstituteAssets

80. If any of theproperty described above asbeingsubject to forfeiture, asaresult of any act or

omission of anyDefendant -‑

a. cannot belocatedupon the exercise of due diligence;

b. has beentransferred or soldto, or depositedwith, athirdparty;

0. has beenplacedbeyond the jurisdiction of the court;

(1. has been substantially diminished in value; or

e. has beencommingledWithotherpropertythat cannotbesubdividedwithout

difficulty;

it is the intent of the United States of America, pursuant to Title 18,United States Code, Section
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" 982(b) and Title 28, United States Code, Section 2461(0), incorporating Title 21, United States

Code, Section 853, to seek forfeitureof any other property of said Defendant.

Pursuantto 18U.S.C. §§982 and 1030(i); 28U.S.C. §2461(0).

“AK«2
RobertS. ueller, 111
Special Counsel
US .Departmentof Justice ‘

A TRUEBILL:

Foreperson

Date: July 13,2018
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